Americans Head to Polls to Decide Between Clinton and Trump

WASHINGTON - After near-
two years of bimness and ra-
coe, America begins elect-
ing 45th president Tues-
iday, making history. Clinton
the nation's first female can-
candate in chief or choice
millionaire businessman Don-
al.

dutiful, whose voteable campaign has spurred Unit-
States on.

Clinton wins Election Day with multiple path-
to victory, while Trump must win
most of the roughly 14 battlegrounds states to
fear to clinch 270 Electoral College votes.

Control of the Senate is also at stake, with Democrats need-
not for two seats if Clinton
he White House.
ike, like millions of Americans, Clinton and Trump planned to
... (More on P4) ...

Operation Shafaaq - to be Launched from Kunduz

KABUL - The head of the His-
reconciliation delegations Karim
in the neighboring
the Afghan Ministry of In-
Spokesman said the opera-
was being launched under a

commander, during an exclu-

afghan News said the opera-
tion would involve per-son-
from the Pajhwok Afghan
Allegations delegation Karim
for the neutron to Kunduz,

... (More on P4) ...

To Get to First Public Corruption Trial on Saturday

KABUL - The first open cor-
trial of the perpetrators in
ancorruption cases will be
in a press confer-

Saturday.

The Afghan Attorney General
ferred the first open corrup-
trial, saying the first public corruption trial will be held to try the accused
 refunds, and corruption.

According to Amiri, the ro-
tion between Sports Federa-
inh the first open corrup-
trial, saying the first public corruption trial will be held to try the accused individu-
and corruption.

Amiri reports that Dara-e-
the Taliban. (Tolonews)

Education and Information Center
the first open corruption in-
Kabul, Afghanistan Attorney
Graft lawyer has zero tolerance to cor-

Kabul and the United Na-
Sputnik asked him that it
ne conflict and therefore that it
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The best way to cheer
yourself up is to try to

Mark Twain

Quote of the Day